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No Automobiles Allowed
Freshmen are reminded that no freshmen may
have cars on campus during the year that they are
academic freshmen. The Office of Student Affairs
emphasized that any freshmen who have ears on
campus should take them home immediately.
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"This Is Clemson" Scenes
Illustrates Todays' College
President Edwards Takes Man Of Year Award;
Welcomes New Freshmen Class To Clemson

Tillman Hall—the age old and time worn monument to Clemson College still stands as a reminder of what one man's dream can become. It is ample evidence of the state-wide and
national worth which has been attained over the past 6? years. Tiger special photo.

George Coakley Succeeds
Armstrong As Asst. Dean
New Assistant Dean of Students is George E. Coakiey, who
assumed his duties here July
1. He succeeds Richard C. Armstrong who left Ctemson for
graduate study at Columbia
University.

Jackson Infantry Replacement
Training Centers and battalion
plans and training officer at
Port Jackson.

Overseas he was property
auditing officer of the Japan
Logistical Command and compMr. Coakley, graduated from troller and management officer
Clemson in 194-1 with a degree • •*•*••*•
in agricultural economics, finmediately upon graduation, he
began an Army career as a second lieutenant of Infantry at
Port Benning, Ga. He recently
completed 20 years service with
the Army with the rank of Lt.
Colonel in his last assignment
as executive officer and assistant
chief of staff with G-2, Intelligence, Third Army Headquarters, Fort McPherson, Ga.
The new Dean was an Infantry commander and instructor at Camp Croft and
served as company officer and
company commander of the
118th Infantry Regiment, a
portion of the South Carolina
National Guard, from 194246.
Prom 1947-50, Mr. Coakiey
was assistant professor of military science here after having
served as company commander
at the Fort McClellan and Fort

High Falls Area
Put Off Limits
High Falls, popular recreation area of Clemson students, located in Oconee
County, has recently been
put off-limits for all students
who attend Clemson. This
action was taken by G. S.
Coffin of Charleston, owner
of the property, during the
summer.
The reasoning behind this
action, according to the Office of Student Affairs, was
based on the fact that in the
past several years, several
Clemson students have received serious injuries while
at High Falls. Mr. Coffin was
unaware of the fact that
Clemson students were using
the area for recreation.

GEORGE COAKLEY

at Camp Drake, Japan, which
furnished Allied replacements
during the Korean War, and
was advisor to the chief of management, Army of the Korean
Republic.
Prior to his last assignment
at Fort McPherson, Mr. Coakley also served as executive officer and chief of the budget
and programs branch in the
Logistics section of the Third
Army.
Dean Coakley stated that he
is interested in anything Clemson College and Clemson students do. He feels fortunate, he
said, to have the opportunity
to work with Clemson students
and is looking forward to his
work which he thinks is the
most desirable challenge he has
ever had.
He wiH work in key functional areas and stressed that
the door to his office will always be open to students for
help and advice. He added
(Continued on Page 5)

It is a genuine pleasure for
me to officially welcome you to
the Clemson College campus on
behalf of the faculty, the administrative officers, and your
fellow students.
For us your arrival marks the
beginning of Clemson's 69th
year of service to South Carolina
and the United States. For you,
this is the beginning of the most
meaningful span of years in
your life thus far. These next
few years represent a major investment by you, your parents,
and all citizens of our state in
preparing you for a future of
mature leadership and service.
What you do here, and how
well or how poorly you do it,
will doubtless set the pattern
for your life's work.
This college career of yours
then, is important — important
to you, to your parents and
friends, and to this state and
our nation.
With this hard fact in mind,
I offer you one bit of sound
advice: Do not allow any one
to lead you into the belief
that a productive college career is an easy endeavor. Enjoyable, yes; but easy — no.
You will be expected without
question to striTe for the one
thing you came here to receive, a QUALITY EDUCATION. This requires work —
hard work and persistent
work; work which demands a.
vigorous mental and physical
discipline; work which involves both day and night
hours; work which in large
part must be done by you
and you alone.
Clemson offers you a fine
physical environment of laboratories and classrooms. But of
greater value, Clemson offers
you an excellent faculty of
more than 250 dedicated and
superbly trained men and women. They are learned men and
women who respect scholarship
above all else. Their purpose is
to teach. They cannot teach the
student who refuses to be
taught; and they will not hesi
tate to give such a student the
failing grade he deserves. Whatever your past experience has
been, you must remember this:
your professors at Clemson are
serious about this vitally important business of a college
education; and they expect you
to be equally serious.- They are
eager to guide your efforts and
to counsel wife you; but you
must seek this guidance and
this counsel.
Let me make this additional
point. As college men and women you are the potential leaders
(Continued on Page 6)

South Carolina "Man of the
Year" award wai be presented
to Dr. Robert C. Edwards, president of Clemson College, by
the Greenville chapter of the
Society for Advancement of
Management. The presentation
will take place on Oct. 10 at 7
p.m. at Donaldson Air Force
Base.
Dr. Edwards has been selected
to receive the honor in recognition of his contributions to
industry and agriculture through
Clemson's over-all program.
Other recipients of the award
include Herbert V. Kohler,
Wisconsin manufacturer;
Charles E. Daniel, Greenville
construction magnate, former
interim U. S. senator and important figure in bringing industry to South Carolina; and
Roger Milliken, Spartanburg
textile industrialist.

R. C. EDWARDS

Colonel Wafson Replaces Norman
As Housing Manager For Clemson
Colonel Ernest C. Watson
professor of Military Science and
Tactics since Aug. 1, 1959, completed 23 years' active duty with
*hs Army on Aug. 31. He also

*********

lege, succeeding A. Willis Norman who resigned last month.
He now is in charge of oncampus housing for faculty,
staff and married students.
Col. Watson was born in Mt.
Carmel and graduated from
Bamberg High School. Upon
graduation from Clemson in 1928
he was commissioned a 2nd Lt.
of Infantry and was later transferred to the Cavalry Corps.
During his Army career, he
served in Africa, Europe and
the Far East. From 1942-43 he
served with the 191st Tank Battalion in the African and Italian
campaigns. During 1943-45 he
commanded the 25th Tank Battalion, 14th Armored Division,
throughout the European campaign.
In 1946-47 he attended the
Command and General Staff
College at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan. Returning to Europe in
(Continued on Page 3)

Delayed Construction Causes Temporary Crowding

activities. The first Rush Week
and the first Greek Week were
successfully held last year.
Most of the fraternities and
both sororities actively helped
in projects concerning the
"Little Brothers," a group of
12 boys at the Boys of America Home near Easley. These
boys were adopted by the student body last year and numerous groups planned projects involving them.
Drop-ins, mixers, and parties
were a few of t4ie social activities planned by the fraternities
and sororities.
The two sororities are Omicron and Tri Chi. The seven
fraternities are Sigma Alpha
Zeta; Delta Kappa Alpha; Phi
Kappa Delta; Kappa Sigma
Nu; Numeral Society; Kappa
Delta CM; and Sigma Kappa
Epsilon.

Also, Robert T. Stevens, textile industrialist with headquarters in New York; Dr. L.
P. Hollis, Greenville educator;
and Gov. Ernest F. Hollings.
A native of Fountain Inn and
a 1933 graduate of Clemson, Dr.
Edwards was in the textile industry previous to his service
with the Army in 1942 and after
his military release, returned to
textiles.

Campus Scene
To Be Shown
Around State
By BECKY EPTING
Tiger News Editor
World premiere of "This
is Clemson." is scheduled
for this weekend when the
movie will be shown to the
faculty and staff at the
first faculty meeting of the
school year. Plans now call
for community showings
on Monday night in the
Chemistry Auditorium.
Students will be given an
opportunity to see the film
soon after classes begin. The
Public Relations Department
will work with Student Government in making arrangements for the students' preview.
"This Is Clemson" was conceived in December with the decision of the Public Relations
Department to have a movie
which would represent Clemson
and give a factual and pictorial
viewpoint of the college. A total of 12 producers were talked
to about the film and the final
choice was made of Jerry Fairbanks Productions.
The writer, Leo Rosecrans,
spent eight days here on the
campus in intensive research,
talking with deans, heads of departments, and faculty in an
effort to get the most accurate
script. After the script was completed, Mr. Rosecrans returned
to the campus for another week
checking on his product.

In April, a crew of seven
men spent 10 days here photographing the campus, stuDr. Edwards was treasurer
dents and personnel. Actor
and general manager of AbBob Cummings spent one enbeville Mills Corp., Inc., of
tire day in the Hollywood
the Deering, Milliken & Co.,
studios of Fairbanks Productions narrating the movie. The
Inc., group, from 1948 to 1956.
scene is the den of the CumIn 1956, he was named vice- ings' Beverly Hills home.
president for development at Cummings and his wife visited
Clemson and was made acting Clemson in 1958 when Mrs.
president in 1958 and president Cummings' brother was a
in 1959.
member of that year's graduating class.
The movie was completed and
YEARS AGO
The Charleston NEWS AND one copy sent to the Public ReCOURIER recently quoted THE lations Department on Tuesday.
TIGER as saying that Greenville The PR Department has several
was an over-grown country copies of the film which may
town. We can't remember ever be used by civic, church, school
having printed such rank heresy and other organizations. Stuin these columns, but if the dents are reminded that groups
Bible of the Low Country says in their home towns may be inthat we did, fifty thousand terested in showing the movie.
Charlestonians are prepared to Reservations for dates for showfight to prove it, and who are ing "This Is Clemson" may be
we to argue a point like that? obtained by sending a preferred
date and two alternates to the
Public Relations Department,
Clemson College.
The new picture commemorates the centennial observance
in another student's room if the
in 1962 of the establishment of
occupants are out.
land-grant institutions in Amer3. Leaves a note if he borrows ica, of which Clemson is one.
something from another's room.
Many of the upperclassmen
4. Never makes rude, insult- became "camera hogs" last
ing, or uncalled-for remarks at spring while "This Is Clemthe girls passing dormitories son" was being filmed here.
and stays away from the win- Scenes of students between
dows when not fully dressed.
classes, scenes of students on
5. Learns the college songs the Loggia, and scenes in
classrooms were shot by camand yells as soon as possible.
6. Thanks the driver who has eramen who were often surgiven him a "lift" and offers prised to see the same students
to help the driver if he has trou- in nearly aH the scenes.
Direction of the narration was
ble while with him.
done by Leroy Prinz, whose
7. Takes his place at the end more than 200 screen credits inof the "bumming line" with- clude "South Pacific," "Desert
out slipping in ahead of the Song," "Victor Herbert," "Th*
others. (The bumming line for Ten Commandments," "God Is
Greenville or Anderson starts My Co-Pilot," "The Sign of the
at the Library.)
Cross," "Union Pacific," and
8. Never razzes a referee or "Show Boat."
umpire.
"This movie represents the
9. Keeps silent when in the most factual and most honest;
story we were able to get on
hospital and library.
film about Clemson College,"
10. Pays his debts.
11. Respects the principles and said Joe Sherman, Director of
Public and Alumni Relaifeions.
regulations of the college.
12. Comes to attention while " 'This Is Clemson' is not a
the "Star Spangled Banner" or propaganda film aimed at false
"To the Colors" is being played, glorification. It is a forthright,
and stands with head uncovered factual portrayai of the Clemwhen the "Alma Mater" is be- son College philosophy as it
seeks to discharge its mission
ing played or sung.
13. Respects the rights of oth in education, research and pubers in the theatre by not talk lic service. The theme of the
ing and by laughing at the picture, even as the policy of
the College, is one of quality
right time.
14. Ls honest in the classroom. education. We hope it is an ex15. Knocks on other students' pression of the College of which
(Continued on Page 2i
doors before entering.

Clemson's Unwritten Laws

served as assistant professor of
Military Science here from 1947- A Clemson Man:
50.
1. Speaks to every student and
Upon retirement from the every professor at every oppormilitary; Mr. Watson was named tunity.
Housing Manager for the Col2. Leaves the door open while

Rush Week Dates
Not Set By IFC
New students and freshmen
will be given a chance later in
the school year to visit Clemson's seven fraternities and two
sororities. These nine social organizations have been in existence on the campus for two
years.
The dates of Rush Week
will be announced later by
the Inter-Fraternity CouncH.
The IFC was formed to produce a unison between fraternities. IFC not only governs the fraternities but also
provides a means for better
development.
IFC is composed of 14 members with each fraternity contributing two representatives
who represent the fraternity
with the ideas and feelings of
their fraternity.
During the past school year,
fraternities and sororities were
active in numerous projects and

\h COUK

Three students to a room, according to Mr. Rinuner, Dormitory Manager, is a temporary
measure to meet an emergency. This condition will be remedied as soon as buildings now
under construction are completed. The Dormitory Office has asked that students be patient
and bear with the situation during this period as every effort will be made to correct this
condition as quickly as possible. Tiger Photo
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One Man's Opinion

EDITORIALS

I DON'
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Proper Allocation Of Time And Talents
Can Determine Success Or Failure
Advice is cheap, freely given and
generally useless. At least, this is the
way most freshmen think of it. However, each year the editorial staff of
THE TIGER tries to pass on some helpful information to the new Freshman
Class. The most important thing a freshman can do is budget his time. This does
not sound very complicated, but as you
freshmen will soon find out, it is the
hardest job of your college career. Many
freshmen have the idea that they can
"play around" the first part of the semester and then pull their grades up on
the final exams. Do not make this mistake! A bad freshman year has been the
downfall of many past Clemson students. Never forget your real purpose
for being here—an education. Everything else should be secondary to this
objective.
There are many temptations that can
endanger the college career of a freshman. Dances, football games, and lost
weekends are all a part of college life,
but they should never interfere with
your academic work. Plan wisely and
these activities can be worked into your
tight schedule. Extra curricular activities give you a break from studies, but
be sure you can afford the time before
you make a decision. Never be ashamed
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By FRED BISHOP
Tiger Associate Editor

to ask for help with your studies;
we are not Einsteins.

You, freshmen, will no doubt hear the word
"welcome" several times for the next week, and I
hereby add my "welcome" to those many you will
hear. Regardless of the number, one thing is certain;
each and every one will be a sincere "glad to haveyou with us."

One important fact that the freshmen should remember is that the administration is here to help the student
body. Generally speaking, the administration is viewed by a majority of the
students as a close-knit group of dedicated dictators. They rule with an iron
hand. Nothing could be further from the
truth! They are dedicated to you, the
students. Never hesitate to carry your
problems to them. They are here to
serve you, but it is a 50-50 proposition.
Every student at Clemson College
should keep in mind that he is a representative of this school. Your action's
off campus reflect on you and your
school. This is something that should be
seriously considered when you are away
visiting other colleges or in your home
town, for this is one of the responsibilities that every student must bear if
Clemson is to be regarded as the home
of the "True Country Gentlemen".
There will undoubtedly be times
when you will feel embarrassment because of the actions of other Clemson
students. But don't be a mute. Step forward and defend the integrity of your
own alma mater. Remember—credit is
given where credit is due.

You will no doubt hear and have
heard many tips and advice on the
"do's" and "don'ts" at college. Probably some Clemson students, past and
present, have told you "how it was or
is with him", but this does not necessarily apply to you, and all advice
should be taken with a "grain of salt."
Probably most of the special tips you receive will
be forgotten and you will learn, from experience, just
what is expected of the entering freshmen. Probably
the one, most important thing you should remember,
though, is that your primary purpose here at Clemson
is to obtain an education—an education not only
scholastically, but socially and spiritually. To what
degree each particular aspect will influence your college career depends on what you want to achieve, but
make sure that each is included with no single one
being over emphasized.

Point Of View

Drama Of College Career Unfolds
As Freshman Precedes In College
By ZALIN B. GRANT

Traditions Play Part In Molding Clemson Men
So far this editorial has been directed to freshmen college students in general. Now we will deal with some of the
requirements of Clemson freshmen.
Again the attitude you take toward
the hair-cutting, "rat" hats, and yelling
will make or break you as a true Clemson Man. Enter into tradition initiation
with the idea that everyone else had to
go through the same ordeal you are now
entering. Your "rat" hat and smooth
head will be a mark of distinction to
every person who is familiar with
Clemson.
Rather than feel some embarrassment for your extra close haircut, be
proud that you bear this mark of a
Clemson "rat." At the same time remember that you are now a part of
Clemson and that your action will be

readily noticed in a group. For this reason if for no other, conduct yourself in
a manner that is expected of a Country
Gentleman.
A little application to learning the
Clemson Alma Mater and the most often
used yells is expected of you now that
you are a "rat." Learn the unwritten
laws of Clemson College and abide by
them. You will find that they are only
common sense and courtesy.
Speaking for THE TIGER staff and
for the upper-classmen, we are glad you
have come to Clemson and we are sure
that your choice of schools is the best
one you could have made. We wish you
the very best of luck and are proud to
have you enter into the brotherhood of
Clemson Men.

Staff Members Are Primary Need Of Newspaper
This edition of THE TIGER was prepared by only a small part of the junior
and senior staffs who returned early to
publish this paper with your interest in
mind. In the following weeks many
more staff members will be needed to
prepare a bigger paper. There are openings in all phases of editing a paper.
Along the business line staff members
are needed in the advertising, circulation, and business departments.
Writers are needed for news, sports
and features. We the TIGER staff urge
all of you who are interested in working
on the paper to come up and talk with
us on any Monday or Tuesday night.
Also anyone wishing to tour bur offices
is cordially invited to do so at anytime.

The TIGER offices are located on the
fourth floor of the student center.
The TIGER is the voice of the students and should be regarded as such.
We the staff, can only give our opinions
and ideas so your cooperation and interest are necessary to make it your
voice. You can convey your thoughts,
ideas, and criticisms through "Letter to
Tom (Clemson)" and "Letters to the
Editor." Use these columns to give your
views and, in doing so, you may help
your college. All we ask is that the letter
be signed and some forethought be
placed in the letter. In the event the
letter cannot be run, it will be returned
to its author with a full explanation.

WELCOME FRESHMEN!
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College And Freshmen
See Constant Changing

In this pervading atmosphere of world tension, there
arises from the smoking embers of universal discontent a
definite need of
a more educated
society.
Clemson is doing its part in
adding to the
education of the
world, and, as
you—the freshman class of
'61 — enter this institution a
great deal will be expected.
No doubt you have plodded
through a summer of redundant meanderings on the do's
and don't's of college by wellmeaning, but didactic inclined
friends and relatives. To me,
becoming a freshman at Clemson is like a preliminary three
act play which will set the
stage for a bigger production—
the remainder of your college
career and life's vocation.
Stepping out of high school,
which was more or less a light
comedy, into serious dramatics
does not take an accomplished
actor, but it does demand a
little maturity. There are few
prearranged lines or actions
and the actors are the freshmen who will derive the sole
benefit from each act of tht
play depending on their temperament and ambition.
The first act is Orientation.
There is not very much variation from the script in this
act, everyone follows the same
schedule and the shaved heads
add that touch of inescapable
conformity. The lines are the
same . . . 1-2-3 C-L-E-M,
"Where's the college chapel,"
etc.

However, the clue to the success of this act lies in the ability of the freshman to adapt
himself to his new surroundings. He may choose to accept
the stigma of being a "rat"
along with 1500 other freshmen or there is an alternate
path of rebellion which, in the
past, has started a few freshmen off to a very unsatisfactory college career.

ber. No, for the most part, the
faculty becomes familiar with
the individual students during
the early part of the semester. But much is left up to the
student: discretion is the key
to successful academics, assuming, that is, that the
freshman has enough discretion to accurately decide how
much time must be spent on
his studies.

After a short intermission
with entertainment at the
President's Dance and Reception, the most important and
impressionable act begins —
Academics. Here the freshman's ability is tested in most
every way imaginable. Composition, mathematics, chemistry, history—all play an important part in shaping disciplined and intelligent minds.
If the student portrays himself as he is ... a mature individual, then this act will not
be difficult.

Act in to becoming a freshman, the final, and perhaps
most enjoyable act is called
Extra-curricular. Extra-curricular activities are important
to the social adjustment of
every freshman and the social
needs of every student are different.

It does not take super-intelligence to be academically
successful at Clemson. To the
contrary, it seems that the average students, who through
necessity have already developed good study habits, receive
better marks than the high
school brains, who after easy
marks in high school, are
aloof to studying.
There is an important out
unwritten rule at Clemson
which undoubtedly has far
reaching implications that apply to every institution of
higher learning in the United
States:
CLEMSON
HELPS
ONLY THOSE WHO HELP
THEMSELVES.
Clemson is not an institution
where a student is just a num-

But extra-curricular activities must be taken with a dose
of caution. Under no circumstances should a student engage in extra-curricular activities at a sacrifice to his academics. This is a time tested
and proven law, and a heavy
load of extra-curricular activities just does not pay in the
long run.
The Central Dance Association and the seven social fraternities provide a much needed outlet for recreation with
dances and parties for the
students. Participation in
these, and other organizations
such as YMCA, TIGER, vocational clubs, etc., should be
geared to satisfy the student's
needs without, of course, endangering the student's academic standing.
To you, the class of '65, I
personally would like to extend
a very sincere welcome to
Clemson College—the leading
college of South Carolina.

Talk Of The Town

Students Fail To Understand
Grading System Of Colleges
It is rather hard to follow
all these columns of advice and
sage words on how to get
along with the administration,
the deans, the professors, and
the janitors
with even more
advice on such
matters — especially since I
know that you
will probably
read this far
and
go
on
through the
pages until you come to
something that looks a little
more lively—but I feel that the
proper emphasis is not being
placed on telling the students
what their GPR is and what
it will mean to them in the
future.
Your GPR (Grade Point
Ratio) is a calculation of the
total number of grade points
accumulated by the student
and is divided by the total
number of credit hours taken
by the student during the semester, session or other period
for which the ratio is calculated. This means that a student can not make all D's
throughout his college career
and expect to pass as would be

By GBAY GARWOOD
Tiger Feature Editor
possible in high school. The
credits accumulate and over
the years that old GPR can
be worn down to just below
the minimum required to graduate.
Once a student Is in this
precarious position it is nearly impossible to correct this
deficiency, and no amount of
supposedly "crip" courses will
do him any good. I remember
one boy around here last year
who was in his seventh or
eighth year here at Clemson.
He had more than completed
all the requirements to graduate but he could not pull his
GPR up enough to graduate.
He was still academically a
sophomore with more than
170 oredits—but with a GPR
of a little over a 1.5.
"So what?" many of you win
say. You just don't feel that
this can apply to you—but it
can. Suppose you come to the
end of your first year here at
Clemson and you have a GPR
of a 1.6 or 1.7. Not so bad.
Plenty of time to pull it up
to a graduating level. But unforeseen events like nasty profs
or unusually hard courses can
pull it even lower or thwart
your attempts to pull it higher and you will come to the
end of your second year with

a similar situation.
In this situation only the
most diligent student will be
able to work against the powerful odds of that IBM monster who impartially hands
out both passing and failing
marks with super accuracy.
However, if a student applies
himself well and builds a little security for himself during
the first two years he is here
he will be able to relax after
that and enjoy the fruits of
his labors.
Now, that is my advice to
you, the Freshman Class of
1962. As with all the others
on the staff I welcome you all
to Clemson College and hope
that your stay here will be a
profitable one and will last
four years and no more.
One more word or two while
I have your attention. Freshman elections are coming up
soon and I advise you all to
look about and locate those
among you who you want to
lead you In the coming year.
Get out and work during these
election days and participate
fully in YOUR Student Government for a better student
body and a better Clemson.
Once again — welcome—and
the best of luck to you all in
the coming years.

The most important impression and factor during
your beginning here at Clemson will be your adjustment to the change in your life. Your life and everything which revolves around it will be changing. The
new faces, new ideas ami then the changing of the
college you are attending. Time will bring out some
of the best and the worst in both you and the college.
but this can be expected. The one thing we all have
to remember is to retain the desirable qualities and let
the rest drift into the past. Time erases many of our
past mistakes and we look back and wonder how we
could have been so naive.
Clemson makes its mistakes, just as we do, because it is the sum total of all the ambitions of the
Clemson family, but due to excellent leadership, it is
keeping pace with the quickening pace of our times.
Clemson does not dote over its errors, but carries forward with only a glance at its mistakes so as to learn
from them.
Much is often said of the moral, mental, and
physical fibre of the American Youth. Many persons
have various opinions as to why it is better or worse,
but regardless of the viewpoint, we as the ones who
will someday assume the responsibility of tomorrow's
crises, should use these views as challenges rather
than excuses.
The manner in which you meet life's duties will
be determined by the attitudes which you acquire
during your college career. You are allowed more
understanding in your mistakes now, but, as time
goes on, they must be handled with greater care and
how they are handled, depends on how you face your
present obstacles.
A student once asked me when Clemson would
finish its transitional period. It seemed, to him, to be
constantly changing. Clemson is probably proceding
very well with its transition from a military institution to one of the university status, but as to whether
or not it will ever stop changing is somewhat doubtful. Change is something that will fortunately always
be with Clemson and any other school which hopes •
to meet the needs of tomorrow.
You, the graduates of 1965 and those who follow
you, are prime examples of Clemson's changing personality. Your class and those that will follow you are
having to meet increasingly higher standards for entrance and for that reason Clemson graduates of the
future will be prepared to meet the stiffer competition,

i

Many of your families have sacrificed much so
that you might prepare yourself. Regardless of wheth- '
er or not it was a sacrifice, remember your purpose
here at college.
Ahead of you are many experiences, but don't let
experience be your only teacher. Accept the help of
others, because success at Clemson depends on a cooperative effort.
College obviously, will be a new experience and *
likewise it will continue to unfold new ideas after -,
your freshman year. The traditions, like cheering in
the dining hall will undoubtedly stay with us as most
of the better traditions do. These traditions help to
give Clemson students the unity for which it is
famous.
Many things will become apparent to you as time"
passes, and I have probably left out much that could
be said, but Clemson offers to each and every student
a different and wonderful opportunity and experi- ■
ence.

REWARDING EXPERIENCE
Many of you—the freshmen—will have opinions
agreeing with and disagreeing on the views expressed
throughout the paper. Many of you will have some
particular something to say at one time or another.
The Tiger will always be willing to listen and print
all sides when properly presented.
Those of you willing to work are welcome to coma
by The Tiger office and become a member of the staff.
The Tiger has openings to suit almost any type work
you want and the benefits can never be told except to
say it is rich and rewarding experience.

What A Head!

Noah's Ark

the Pendleton Farmers' Society and elected as its first
president, Thomas Pinckney,
Jr., son of a South Carolina
governor and Federalist candidate for Vice-President of
the United States and nephew
of the famous Charles Cotesworth Pinckney. Ten years
later they constructed the first
farmers' society hall in America. In marked contrast to the
sprawling textile and research
plants of the Piedmont, the
farmers' society, after 150
years, still plays an . equally
important social and agricultural role in the activities of
the farmers of Pendleton.
Between Clemson and Pendleton stands the Old Stone
Church, a sound and quaintly
beautiful structure built In 1797
of native field stone. Inside is
a small loft accessible by an
outer stairway and used for
worship by the Negro slaves;
outside, buried in the old cemetery, are Andrew Pickens, Revolutionary War general, and
Andrew Pickens, Jr., governor
of South Carolina during the
War of 1812. The church, often
referred to as the Westminster
Abbey of South Carolina, was
built by John Rusk, greatgrandfather of Secretary of
State Dean Rusk. John Rusk
is also buried in the churchyard
near a memorial erected by the
state of Texas to the Rusks and
their son a leader in Texas'
struggle for independence.
Montpelier, home of Samuel
Maverick, is one of the many
beautiful colonial mansions in
the Clemson area. Samuel
Maverick was one of the largest landowners of his day in
America, and it was his son
who originated the term
"maverick" as applied to unbranded cattle. Moving his
practice from South Carolina
to Texas, he promptly took up
ranching. But ignorant of the
ways of cattlemen, he soon
lost his steers to the neighboring ranchers, who quickly
applied their brands to them.
FRESHMEN: Ciemson is not
an old school as Harvard is old,
it has not the beautiful architecture of the University of Virginia, it has few great names
among its alumni, Clemson is
even smaller in enrollment than
Carolina; yet every alumnus and
every undergraduate would not
trade his alma mater for another. Why? You may find the
answer after your hair is cut, or
maybe after the first football
game, dance or party, or after
first semester or an entire year.
As some upperclassmen could
tell you, it is like love—you will
know when it hits you.
"That is all ye know, and all
ye need to know."—Keats
Into every life some rain must
fail, but damn that monsoon
season.—Stepp.

Abigail

Let's Talk It Over

Developed Growth

Award Story
Re-Run For
New Frosh

Historical Homes Here
Harbor Humble Heroes
By JOHN A. LONG
Mountain brooks, diked, diverted and widened by power
and flood-control dams, have reshaped much of Clemson this
.summer. Fingering their way
through the Blue Ridge foothills
here in the northwest corner of
the state, these swc-rrsn streams
are today evolving into a new
r.ianmade lake surrounding this
historic and scenic campus.
This lake is the reservoir of
the Hartwell Dam. a $100,000,000
, project situated 90 miles up the
Savannah River from Augusta.
When the lake reaches its maximum level some time next year,
the expected 1000 miles of shoreline would inundate many historical landmarks on or near
the campus. For example, sections of the campus were
threatened by the Seneca River
,as its ancient, muddy banks overflowed into the bottomlands
of the lower campus. As a counagainst these slowly
( terattack
rising waters, the United States
Corps of Engineers worked day
and night cutting diversion
'channels and constructing dikes
around the campus.
The combined efforts of the
Corps of Engineers, Clemson
officials and local historical
societies' mansions and famous landmarks here, among
them, of course, Fort Hill, the
^ beautiful home of John C.
Calhoun and Thomas G.
Clemson, founder of our College.
•Built In 1803, Calhoun acquired the two-story, whitecolumned mansion along with
1.100 acres of land during his
first term as Vice-President of
the United States. Several years
.following his death in 1850, the
plantation passed into the hands
of Thomas G. Clemson, his sonin-law. Today more than 18,000
tourists visit the Calhoun Mansion annually to see the home
now almost completely furnished
with orignial pieces from the
Calhoun and Clemson families.
Also on the campus is the
Hanover House,
a pleasing
French-colonial home designed
by a French Huguenot in 1716.
'Actually the Hanover House is
not originally a Clemson home,
but rather an import from the
Low Country around Charleston. Board by board, brick by
brick, the house was transported
by truck the 200 mile distance
and reassembled on the College
campus. The Hanover House was
removed to Clemson, because it
was situated in what is now the
basin of Lake Moultrie, a part
of the Santee-Cooper project,
but, ironically, it now rests on
a campus recently faced with
partial flooding itself.
Pendleton was established
around 1*90 by plantation
owners from Virginia and
wealthy vacationists from the
• Low Country. In 1815, 29
prominent townsmen founded
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Relax "fellas" — she isn't one of our co-eds, but she is indicative of the good things to come in the next issue of THE
CHRONICLE—your student magazine. (Photo—Stafford)

The Clovers

Here And There

EDITOR'S NOTE: It is the
opinion of this office that the
following story — written by
last year's Associate Editor,
Herb Rowland, and which won
the South Carolina Collegiate
Press Award for the Best Column of the Year—will be of
some value to those of you
who take the time to wade
through this lengthy and confusing notation.
How many times during the
past few days have you heard
or read. "Welcome Freshmen"?
Probably it has been quite often
unless they've stopped teaching
the gentle art of reading in our
current high schools. At each
of these indications of "welcome," the thoughtful freshman
(of whom there are so few)
has stopped to ponder the
point, "Am I really welcome at
this place?"
This is not such a silly thing
to think about when one stops
to notice that everywhere the
neophyte turns, someone is

All freshmen will report to the Registrar's Office check-out desk located in Tillman Hall
(pictured above) and turn in, in the following order: your class registration card, local address card, draft card, and Esso credit card. (Photo: Stafford)

Clemson's New Written Laws
A Clemson Man:
1. Never speaks to a student
or professor if he can avoid it.
2. Leaves the door open while
in another student's room (lifting his hi-fi), if the occupants
are out.
3. Leaves a note if he borrows
something from another's room
and doesn't sign his name.
4. Never makes rude, insulting, or uncalled-for remarks at
the girls passing dormitories and
stays away from the window
when not fully dressed between
th hours of one a.m. and four
a.m.
5. Learns the college songs
as soon as the seniors do.
6. Thanks the driver who has
given him a "lift," if the driver

delivers him to his destination.
If car trouble develops, he seeks
a better ride.
7. Takes his place at the front
of the "bumming line," if he
is bigger than the others.
8. Never razzes a referee or
umpire if the decision is on our
side.
9. Keeps silent when in the
hospital and library when sick.
10. Pays his debts when he is

caught.
11. Respects the principles and
regulations of the college, even
if they are asinine.
12. Respects the rights of others in the theatre by not talking
and laughing during intermission.
13. Is honest in the classrom
when instructor is looking.
14. Knocks on other students'
doors all the way down the hall
when he comes in at three a.m.

By GRAY GARWOOD
Tiger Feature Editor
Well, another year is on the threshold and all of !««**« °£ *> £ke hta money,
'
*
,
, ,u i his hair, or both. This is ceryou eager, young freshmen are now members of the tainly not unusual for such
Clemson College Student Body with all its rights and things have been, and will conprivileges. This year will be even better than last year tinue to be, a part of Clemson
life for many years. Some— speaking in a social sense, that is — and will be frosh
thing new has been added this
characterized by more of the ribald entertainment that year with the fraternities trying
to befriend the lonely freshman
appeared on campus last year.
For those of you who aren't in the know, we had so that in months to come, perMax Shulman, whose books
haps the second semester freshsuch giants of the musical world as The Drifters, The man will favor them with the
like Rally Round the Flag, Boys'
and I Was a Teen Age Dwarf i
Canadian Royal Ballet, The Philadelphia Symphony acceotance of a bid.
have triggered a new American'
But by far the most interOrchestra, The Royal Knights, and Roger Williams.
disease called laughter's cramp,!
Fred Waring gave a splendid performance and was so esting persons to observe dur106 N. Main St.
is not only a king of American j
ing the first week of the sewell liked by the populace that he is scheduled to re- mester are not the organized
humorists, he is also a novelist, j
GREENVILLE, S. C.
a writer of countless short sto- j
turn this year with an even better show.
groups, but the way that each
ries,
a
playwright,
a
film
writer,
j
member of each class observes
(Continued from Page 1)
For the famous Clemson "Lost Weekends"
— At —
the freshman. The following 1950, Mr. Watson commanded a television writer and an ed-!
music was provided by the orchestra's of Earl Bosbrief summary, formed after the 2d Battalion, 6th Armored itor of his own anthologies.
tic, a jazz man that was way, way out, and Richard
'lo these many years of at- Cavalry, and served as Chief
He might have added that he j
Maltby played to an appreciative crowd when he
tendance at Clemson, should of G-2 Training Section, Head- was born in St. Paul, Minnesota, j
provide a fairly accurate cross- quarters Seventh Army. From in 1919; sold his first book,
followed The Drifters during Homecoming
section of attitudes.
1953-55 he was secretary of the Barefoot Boy With Cheek, in
Weekend. Jill Corey was another favorite with the
The freshman observes his Armored School at Fort Knox, 1942; is the creator of Dobie
students last year as she performed before the fellows with something that is Ky.
Gillis, a favorite television teencrowds at the Junior-Senior. And, then there was a cross between pity and joy. He The next three years Mr. ager; wrote the Broadway laugh
You Save
Roy Hamilton who performed for a select group at can sympathize with everyone Watson was Senior Army Ad- hit The Tender Trap with Toelse who is wearing that orange visor with the Florida National bert Paul Smith (it later beThe Middle
Littlejohn's.
symbol of brotherhood, for he Guard at St. Augustine. Senior came an equally fine movie,
The College Lecture Series is another valuable knows that beneath that beanie Advisor to a Vietnamese Army starring Frank Sinatra); has
Man's Profit!
source of entertainment for the college student. Sever- gleams a head so bald. Shall we Division in Vietnam was his as- turned out at least a dozen
books; and enjoys the unique Newest in college and
al noted and responsible speakers are presented each just say that misery loves com- signment in 1958-59.
pany? There is a certain joy
His career earned him many distinction of writing a humor
conservative
semester with topics ranging from Bell Wiley's talk on that arises from the fact that decorations including the Silver
column which Marlboro CigarThe Confederate War to John Osmen's discussion of there is no escape, and it is Star medal, the Bronze Star ettes runs in more than 200 colclothes.
the problems of adult education. These lectures are j best to face the music together; medal, the Purple Heart medal lege newspapers as a paid adf rm th mobs of
most worth while to all of you and I encourage you toj*"»
°
f
freshmen (with Oak Leaf Cluster), and vertisement.
that
, .
„,
,„,., ,non
demonstrate so enthusias the Croix de Guerre awarded by
His column for Marlboro has
get out and attend them this year. The 1961-1962 season tically for (and against) their the government of France.
appeared annually in The Tiger
is going to be an all time great with such terrific speak- upperclassmen.
for some years and will be
ers as the noted Vance Packard who is responsible for The sophomore is a man of
started again this year within
the world, at least he thinks
such acute analyses of the American scene as The Hid- so! He regards the frosh as a
the next few weeks—so watch
(Continued from Page 1)
den Persuaders, The Status Seekers, and The Waste symbol of what he himself was students, faculty, alumni and for this enjoyable column.
one whole year ago, and he the citizens of South Carolina
Makers.
Next on our list of social graces for the student fully intends to use this inno- will be proud."
The first showing of the movie
symbol of a whipping post
is the annual concert series which will this year cent
for his own pent-up emotions. on Monday will be at 7 p.m.
feature many of the leading artists of this nation The "big, bad sophomore" The second will be at 7:50 p.m.;
WALGREEN AGENCY
and others. Guest artists appearing this year are greets all freshmen the same third at 8:40 p.m.; fourth at
Ferrante and Teicher who are responsible for the way, with several four-letter ad- 9:30 p.m.; and fifth at 10:20
SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA
jectives (to show how much he p.m.
sound track recording of the movie theme from
learned during his first year at
EXODUS, The Roger Wagner Chorale will follow
Clemson), and offers to shave
his head for a nominal fee ("No
them—to he followed in turn by a return engagement of the Philadelphia Symphony and another profit in it; just a favor to
you"), and invitation to view his
engagement of Fred Waring and his great band of collection of Playboy and Escanew store
*
new fall clothes
musical troopers.
pade pictures (sex symbols used
to
boost
the
ego)
and
last
but
Of course there are student sponsored shows that
correct for any campus
least, a series of tales deyou will want to participate in and attend. One mustn't not
picting the inhumanity of all
forget that all time great show sponsored by the Blue professors and upperclassmen
Key. You are right, I mean the one and only—Tig- should any rule be broken in or
erama. This is an annual good time extravaganza pre- out of class.
downtown
The junior Is somewhat less
sented each fall on the eve of Clemson's Homecoming opposed
to freshmen than are
clemson
football game. Also the Junior Follies is a show well sophomores. Except for the
worth waiting for as the students take their revenge few who may have missed
on their secret hates and enemies on campus. Then their chance for revenge last
year, they leave the freshmen
there are the concerts presented by the music depart- alone in regard to heckling-.
ment featuring Glee Clubs from all over the state (Girl They much prefer to be "big
brothers." They constantly ofGlee Clubs — you get the picture!).
deansgate
towne & king
(Continued on Page 6)
bernhard oltmann
This should really be a fascinating year for all of
sport coats
us as the fraternities and the CDA vie for top dance
sweaters
honors on campus. Something is certainly catching thej
lead with the early scheduling of The Clovers for Rat I
Hop weekend. And so I leave you with happy antici-j
pation of all the coming attractions during the 1961gont & hotbrook
london fog
1962 Clemson Social Season.
sport shirts

Max Is Back

0. P. 0.
CLOTHES

WATSON

Tacfory-ToPrices

THIS IS

Sammeth Drug Company

a// new!

waiters & hillman - campus shop

OCONEE
THEATRE

SENECA, S. C.

jackets

FRIDAY, SSPT. 8

Welcome Freshmen

"TEENAGE
MILLIONAIRE"

SEE OUR PREVIEW

In Musicolor

OF SELECT FALL

SAT. MORN., SIPT. 9

ganr

london fog

dress shirts

— • —
1

Many of you Freshmen have come to Clemson expecting to
se« a college campus covered with cows. Well, here she is —
the only cow on campus that hasn't been "Cook"ed. (Photo—
Stafford)

CAMPUS CLOTHING

"WINGS OF
CHANCE"

In The

— • —

eanferbury

st. Johns
lotions

belts

In Color

TRY OUR ....
AMERICAN and ITALIAN FOODS
Now Serving Regular Dinner Meals

108 SHOP
• SUITS

• SPORTS JACKETS

• SLACKS

• RAINCOATS

• SWEATERS

• SHIRTS

SAT. MITE, MON., * WE©.,
SEPT. 9, 11-13

"ONE-EYED
JACKS"

nrett

gold cup
& viyella

ties

socks

Starring MARLON BRANDO
In Technicolor

— • —
THURS. * FM., SSPT. 14*15

CAPRI'S
123 By-Pass
CLEMSON, S. C.

and COMPLETE ACCESSORIES

Stone Brothers
N. Main St.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

"LOVE IN A
GOLDFISH
BOWL"
Wirt TOMMY S*NOf

boss

berfe fr eorbin

mt. nicks

omerieon tourister

d*ansgo+t

weejttns

slacks

chinos

luggage

suits

wateh for our grand opening
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Tigers Prepare For Tough Opener
* i

Clemson Aims At Florida
Gators In Opening Tilt

Practice Action
By TOM RISHER

BT

FRED CRAFT

AsMsum

Tiger Sports Editor

Sports

Editor
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7;: ■■.. jra;:r. :> bare again and with .: ::~es =11
the thril.s :r. = : = re rar: ::' ever- seisrr. As lie—sen
freshmen you will be a big part of the sport, as it will
be you who will supply a large part of the school spirit.
C'.err. s:r.
....... earr.? in the ras:. and sue
of the most important factors in having a good season
15 ::.r 5_rr::: ::' :r.e >:_rfr.: :: :.y

Spirit Important
have long been noted for their

Clemson

The liter? will be join? after their third Atlantic Coast
Conference title In four rears.
graduation, losing onlj- four of the first 33.
Clemson should better its 6-4
record of last year. A freat
freshman team from last year
»fll sir* Howard the needed
depth and seTeral bohtmks
will add sip.

great school spirit. and this year should be no exception. You will be

expected

to

attend

all pep

rallies and to lead cheers in the dining hall from
time to time. The best way to achieve school spirit
is to cooperate with the cheerleaders as they lead
the cheers. Without them the cheering would be
seanered and unorganized.
1- r = s: years srrr.e ::' :::■; rer rallies have gotten
oat ::' har.d .- ■.:

:

- ;. ...er :r. rarr.a;e ::' srirr". rrrrerry

or in unnecessary messes for the
:.e?-. . r
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groundkeepers to

;

. r.:uld Ir.—.:: y:_r;el: :: :r.eer:r.r :r.s:eii
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and

rfher

— :s:ellar.e:us

One of Oemson's ftasfcy kalfbaeks bursts through the line in a recent practice session.
Workouts are held on the field next to the stadium at *:3« a. in. and 3:30 p. m. Hot weather
kas slowed down the drills some in the afternoon, but so far the rain has held off. (Photo
by Frank Griffith)

objects. In other words, try to conduct yourself like a
-.:_e 1.-:
.11 = ::
This year, you will have a chance to see Clemsonj Howard Heads
ir. action a;a:r.s: srrr.e ::' : e :;:" '--:-~ ■ -" " ■ - :: _r.:ry
such as Florida, Auburn, and Duke. You will also get
:: see 7. rr.ar. 7-a:
arrerback :r:rr. !•" I 5:a:e
who is picked for Ail-American honors. You should
take in all the games at Clemson and also any of the
away games that you can see. These games will be
among the high points of the year at Qemson.
In addition to the teams. Clemson has a full
T.frr su??Dr:ers =re
■
intramural program in which every student should tunate in having one of the
participate. Nearly every person can find time in
:^ri: : := : ._: : ;:■;:';•
-. ': = : .- " :
:
~.-.-.which to compete on various teams. The program :::- Ti-J: .'-'v. - r'.:-z'.:7.:-. re:::z ~:..:.-.
includes golf, tennis, football, basketball, softball.
:.:-• :::.;-- 7:r;:.re :r:~ =i:
and volleyball. Everyone should find time to play
:-'er :'~~ :zzz.'ry.
at least a couple of these sports.
~.\z :.\ ■
:
:r.r_-; ::^:erBill WilheJm is the head of the intramural pro~ - - ~;
^ - -< and et-ni:
post season bowis has been
crarr. .his year. Ir. the ras: rev.- years, he has brought
:-.::;- :r?..: " "he:r real: :-: Ilerr.s:r. He - = s ::;a::.:er r:e:": =_:.-. ::' - ::;;:-;.:.•:
wiBi :_r wrtimg stall .?.-. .hi-.
:
: :■ - :; arrar.gei :he leagues ar.rl
:.:
medals for the winners. Touch football will start off
.
<nj«aw. *h» is a booster of
the intramural program and be followed by the others
j
Oemson's footoill team knows
:
- "
:
. :presses
that the head football coach

Clemson Coaches Aim
For Another Bowl Bid

:■:

Cultural Vs. Agricultural

and athletic director is Frank
However.
behiod
Is six
great dearth who play an important rale in determining
the saceess or faflnre of the
Tiger eleven.

As a r.is.r.g paint, I :h:ugr.: :: rr. rr.: re :: rr.reres:
to look at former Clemson players of recent years, and
see where they are in the pro ranks. Lou Cordileone
has been recently traded from the New York Giants to
the San Francisco 49*s. Doug Chne and Mike Dukes are
p.ay^rg l:riera:-:er ::r rr.e Houston Dilers. Bill Ma this
has been looking extremely good at fullback for the
rk Titans. Harold Olsen is at Buffalo and Doug
Daigneault is at Ottawa. This about covers the Clemson
players of the last couple of years, and we will try to
keep you informed of their v'.
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TIGER TAVERN

Nasim Beaten
By Bab Burns
In Meet Final
'.-Or^zr. :

■•=:;-

Lettermen Ron Andrea and
Jack
Veronee
along
with
Pete Morrison and Richard
Cooper make center strong In
anybody's book. Quarterback
wffl be a dog fight between
senior Joe Anderson and sophflash Jim Parker. AnshouM be calling the
in the Florida game,
but Parker will leave bis mark
with the Gators. Behind these
two will be Tommy Black, a
and Mac Ren-

DOWNSTAIRS IN THE

CLEMSON HOUSE

FRESHMEN
SEND YOUR PARENTS (AND YOUR GIRL)
A SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE

oa Open Tennis j Trarfh»i->
JJ
a
oenf Posing senior Bob- caused some worry
^5 :: C:i_-::i ;e:e = :e-i era:
ammed experimenting daring spring
the. practice and Howard's :zz.s.'.
-ore was to switch AH-C
un- lence end Gary Barnes to
■-■■.:z. Barnes at ha
im-jwill be Wendall Black,
?a-:;
rr.er-.r-r.
jcord at;
the little jackrabbit Z'.~z Zzzr. r:_5 r:rr.:rr.:re
?
re Taylor and Jim Skriffey.
with 145 pounds of Hrht, then
-.? H.I: :■:.'.'.— =-; 3:r 3
teamed with Pan! Searpa,
Florida State star, to take the
doubles crown from Xasim
and C. W. Shackleford. Janrar
Darls Ctip player. Bums beat
Searpa
in
the
semi-finals
while N'asim blasted Shackleford to rain the finals.
2:00 p.m.
Nashn ^ ■ r'rrrr.er C'.zzz^-:r.
2:00 p_m. player and one of the best to
come to Clemson in many years.
• Vr.::r:.r.=.:e:y Nasim rr^s' ->ec
2:00 pjn. up his eligibility and cannot
play for the Tigers this year.
2:00 p.m. Before beating Nasim, Barns
bad beaten e-=.-::er ;r^ rie smnv
2:00 pjn. -. e r
'
—::■.-..
Sooth, Sam Daniel, 12th in the
2:00 pjn.
Sooth, Pan! Searpa, 35th in the
2:00 p.m. South, Keith Stoneman—34th in
the South, to name a few. Las;
2:00 pjn. rear Bums was ranked 22nd in
: :•: ? - 'the Booth and should inuawe
rr_; nuking this year by — r.ir.*
FUEL OIL
into the top ten.

TIGER

For The Inexpensive Yearly Rates Of S2.50.

Fil In The Following And Bring It To:

THE TIGER OFFICE
NAME
STREET
CITY & STATE.

Oil & BOAT
CO.,!NC
Dial 654-5695

Clemson, South Carolina
TOM REID, Distributor

and

and

KEROSENE

MARINE SUPPLIES

6—North Carolina, at Clemson
L':—Z Jae i: D _-;-.=.-

BOATS, MOTORS

Oct. 20—South Carolina at Clemson

We Give TOP VALUE Stamps

Oct. 27—Georgia Tech at Clemson

TERRY BOTTLING COMPANY
WELCOME FRESHMEN!

A MAN'S SHOP"
SENECA, S. C.

• RAT CAPS - JACKETS

TO UPPERCLASSMEN:

TO FRESHMEN:

• MILITARY SHOES

We Wish You A Successful Year!

Glad You're Back

• MILITARY HOSE
Man's

• LAUNDRY BAGS

MAU& "or*"

• ENGLISH LEATHER
TOILETRIES

• GOLD CUP SOCKS
• ARROW SHIRTS

• COMPLETE LINE OF SLACKS

The Man's Store You'll Appreciate
• ALLIGATOR RAINWEAR
• UMBRELLA'S

• PORTO-PED SHOES

Sloans Men's Store
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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WELCOME FRESHMEN

Tackle hat such veterans as
~-- e
T.-■
Osbome, Don
~r. •- z■ ? :-:■ -r; ".-■.:-:
and Karl Engel. with Vic Aliffi.
Cbarlis Iv=:_i and Tree mutte-

//

WELCOME FRESHMEN

4ndreof West
Are Selected
Co-Captains

THE BEST IN FOOD
Bob Jones, end coach, has
been around Clemson longer
than Frank Howard, bat their
associations aU not commence
■ntil Howard came here as
line coach in 1SS1. Jones entered Clemson in IMS and was
destined to be one of the great
Clemson athletes. He was an
outstanding end for
three
Tears and was named to the
All-South team; and be captained the basketball team
during his senior year.

FOLLOW THE TIGERS

Oct.

:'. ;ce
I
l-onots.

— for —

The highlight of your freshman year can be butj
one thing—the Oemson-Carolina game. The State Fair
game is dead but the rivalry between "Cultural and
Agricul:.
.v.: re Irie :han ever. As rr.:s: :: yon
:?:-:
probably know, rat hats will be worn up to the end of :•;':"; ::e.ZrUrj.--.
r
=
:i
zxzz.
bats
been
eaDec
::-e
the game with Carolina. If we win the game (which
athlete the state of
we undoubtedly will) then you rats will be able to greatest
3ou:i Carontoa has ev?r pro;
-el: -;.--:'::
err.a:r.rler ::' y:ur s:ay a:
Cle— s:r_. We could mention what would happen ::' the ail-American basketball and
Cle— s:r. : s:rr.e :::' reseer. :_rr. ::' fare, shrulh lose football teams in 13» and has Deeai
two Trace reoords irzzzz =rr^
:he :;~e : _: v.e :.-. = .-. :e ::' :r_:s hap re-:--; :s s: — :r.u:e S-.AT.Z
maine
".h = : .: ":...: :e r;i::_l:us :: e'er. :h:r_l-: a::_: ::
HePaddBO ta i rr.err.rer ::' (he
Bo
One of the other outstanding games will be = :: rrrr.e Z. :z. Z:~: :er.r. zz.i z^ ■
with Florida in the first game of the season. Florida
~. 1909 II m named tre -a- >:r
was the Gator Bowl champ last year, and is expected to have another powerhouse this year. This will
probably be one of the best games of the year, and
could give a good idea of how far the Tigers will
go this year.
S^zr.
ODad's Day)
Tr.er. Iherr. s:r. s firs: r.:rr. e garr.e
:-. i: r
Maryland as they start their bid to regain the ACC
title that they lost last year. It appears that they have Oct 14—W. Fore?: =.: Cfeaao
the potential to take the crown, but its up to you fresh-j :: ::-z ■:■ ■- 2_-.-.imen to supply the spirit and desire that can make a
C-r: Zi—A'_'r_rr. t. .K'zzzz-zz
cha.rr.r::n :u: : .-r.y rearr.
After a mediocre 6-4 record last year, the Tigers Hbv.
-.-rJi.-.e
—?
cr\rlrl be ready :: —:ve. as :hey Irs: mly ::ur rr.er. cu: N":-. 11—Sv.:t C = r
of their first thirty-three. Ifs just as Coach Howard
Day)
sa:r "5^; ar.rl ::_r may be g:rd er.rugr. ::r s: — e peo- NOT. 18—Parman ai
: S: = :e =: Clemson r^TAV 7>5.T
ple, bu: :r.:se r;err.:
•-'.- :: •: ::: ; .--. :r 1-. Nov.
record, with a bowl bid tacked to it.
Sept. 29—Wake Forest at Winston-Salem

Here And There

Tv - --■■
- -reposition this year, with center
and fullback the strongest in
yean A: K: —:'.'. ir :e::;r~e::'.e~3
:■-•-= i- ;?:-UJ KTJng 0>:sr Thoniand tod
Ronnie CroVley. p:-us sopfcomore
~frv = :::r5 Loo ":>.? Br: ?>:'.»
and Johnny Cafe.

rs ot to be ovc cKtKKi are me
punters Eddie Wtrati and
Mickey Entrekin. Wernti was
reenrited from the stodent
bodj last year and was fabulous for the Tigers. It was
largely due to Wernti's punting that Clemson beat the
Gamecocks of U.S.C. 12-2.
:-.:-.-: •.-.; IP": ?c::::n ■:
- T.;e-5 '• ..: :e ::
addition to Howard. Bob Jones
'ends: Barti^ McFicder.
3f
:":■.-.'
;:-:; 3:: =-.:'- ;■-.;
Charlie Waller, offensive backs;
Don Wade, line; and Pred Core
i::i:r.r
With all of these people ba:
and with all the depth that to
Timers seem to have, it seeni^
:3ey couldn't hehp but be:btr btsl rear's record. However,
:? rr-r-'re:?:
r.T- ■" " = J::.::.".? - . ;- --. :'-.■:itr.~: :'-i ; ee: Tne Tt;frs
t dropped Boston CoUege,
Var.ie:
-

• WEMBLEY TIES
Cadcr Af»*ii:ae»t Of ftna-CmU C — Hew T*rk

• STEDMAN UNDERWEAR

• MARX MADE SUITS,
SPORTS COATS &
SLACKS

(SUMMER SALE NOW IN PROGRESS — Prices To Please)
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Freshmen Footballers Open Drills
Practice opened on September
4 at 6:30 in the morning for 68
candidates for the 1961 Freshman team. Thus began the long
process of transforming these
boys from top-flight high school
football players to good college
players in order that they can
compete in one of the toughest
conferences in the country.
Head man as the Cubs
whipped through their practices was Covington "Goat"
McMillan, who is starting his
seventh year as freshman
coach, and his twenty-fourth
year on the Clemson coaching staff. He will be assisted
by Whitey Jordan, a former
Clemson end, who will be
working with the 'freshman
line.
It's too early to tell yet
which boys will be playing the
most ball. However, we will try
to run down some of the outstanding prospects. At one end,
it looks like Walt Goldman of
Greenwood, may get the nod,
although he is being pressed by
Frank Battaglia and John Taylor.
The other end could be Stu
Caplan, a 190 pound end from
Pittsburgh. Backing him up will
Tiger Co-Captains Calvin West of Kershaw, S. C, and Ron Andreo of Leechburg, Pa., will
be Mike Troy. At one tackle will
lead Clemson against the Florida Gators. (Photo by. Frank Griffith)
be an outstanding prospect in
John Boyette of Lyman, S. C.
Boyette was picked on all the
all-star teams, and was picked
as the best lineman in the state.
The other tackle looks like
a dog-fight between Jim Vietnam and Paul "Hercules"
Haynes. These three tackles
weigh
about
220
pounds
Head football coach Frank jNeely went to Rice. Up until his comments in the papers and apiece. At right guard, Carew
Howard begins his 22nd year as that time there had been 22 on television have been price- Alvarez looks like an outstandcrew chief of the Clemson Tig- head coaching changes in Clem- less.
ers. Coach Howard has had an
Last season was one of Howoutstanding record at Clemson son's 44 years of football. Reard's
poorer years, although
as both coach and athletic di- cently Howard had a few words
rector. Howard ranks in fourth to say about his stay at Clem- his 6-4 won - lost record was
place among the nation's coach- son, "Things have become a lit- enviable to many coaches. The
es for the most wins at a major
tle more stable around here Tigers won their first three
institution.
games with ease and then
since 1940."
A real dog fight is shaping
Coach Howard has coached
At 180 pounds, he won a dropped three straight before in the Atlantic Coast Conference
the Tigers to six post-season
guard position at the University pulling out of their slump as four teams, Clemson, Duke,
bowl games and compiled a
of Alabama under Coach Wal- with a win over North Caro- N. C. State, and Maryland,
record of 121 wins, 74 losses,
could come up with the title.
lace Wade, being called the lina.
Most sports-writers' have given
and 10 ties. Clemson has won "Little Giant" of the Crimson
Howard's teams have played
the Atlantic Coast Conference Tide's "Herd of Red Elephants." in the Sugar Bowl (1959), Or- the nod to State because of Roman Gabriel. However it must
championship more times than
Coach Howard graduated from ange Bowl twice (1951 and 1957), be remembered that one man
any other school — three — Alabama with a B.S. in Business Gator Bowl twice (1949 and doesn't make a team. State is
1952), and Bluebonnet Bowl
putting too much emphasis on
thanks to Howard's excellent Administration, while lettering
three years in baseball. While (1959). Two of his teams were Gabriel and an injury to him
coaching.
at Alabama he played in the undefeated . (1948 and 1950).
could send State's hopes down
The Bashful Baron from Bar- 1931 Rose Bowl game. Howard
Coach Howard is married to the drain.
low Bend, Alabama took over is also noted for being a dy- the former Anna Tribble of AnDuke has a good chance to
at Clemson in 1940 when Jess namic speaker and lecturer and derson and has two children,
cope
the title, if its flashy
• ••A-**************** Mrs. Bobby McClure of St.
Pauls, N. C. and Jimmy, a halfbacks live up to their billsophomore
fullback on the ing. Lacking big men Duke
Clemson football team.
will have to strike fast. This
Howard had these words to will be made difficult by the
say the other day, "good foot- fact that Duke's schedule is
ball players make me a good the hardest in the ACC, with
coach and I want all of you
Tech,
Michigan,
alumni to remember that. The Georgia
Navy,
afld
Notre
Dame,
plus
coaching stays about the same
every year and when we don't six ACC foes. The Cotton
have a good year, it's generally Bowl champs will depend more
the material."
on running this year, in reverse to their passing attack
of Altman-Moorman last year.
Maryland is the dark horse of
(Continued from Page 4)
4 defense and left guard on of- the conference. The Terrapins
have one of the biggest teams
fense. West was All-State at
in the country, averaging about
Kershaw and is an Arts and 210 in the line. The "I" formaScience major.
tion will be even more devastatRon Andreo hails from Lees- ing this year and it will have
burg, Pennsylvania and is back to be to cope with such teams
as Syracuse, S.M.U., Air Force,
for his second year as a starter.
and Penn State.
The 6-0, 196 pound senior is an
The Tigers should better their
aggressive type player, having 6-4 season last year. If the halfbeen most valuable lineman in back problem has been solved
high school. Andreo plays left and the quarterbacks come
line backer on defense and cen- through, the Tigers will be in
ter on offense. The candidate the thick of the fight.
Even lowly Virginia looks
for all-star honors is an industrial management major.
The University of Minnesota's
As part of prom publicity "barefoot girl," Ingrid Larson,
had to take off her shoes again.
Head Football coach, Frank Howard, surveys the situation stunt at Northwestern Univer- She wore shoes until recently
sity
30
beautiful
co-eds
recently
of his boys during practice as the Tigers run through rough
when an ulcer caused by leathdrills in preparation for rugged ten game schedule. (Photo drove around the campus in new er - rubbing developed on her
by Frank Griffith).
1937 model automobiles..
foot.

Howard Begins 22nd Year With
Fourth Best Record In Country

ing prospect. He made the all
state team for two years while
playing at Marion, S. C,
Left guard is being vied for by
Jerry Rogers of Warren, Ohio,
and Wayne Beverly of Moultrie, Ga. Both were all-state selections in their respective states.
Center has some fine prospects
in Joe Blackwell of York, S. C,
Fred Hecht of Staunton, Va.,
and David Haladay of Homer
City, Pa.
Clemson hopes to find another
in the line of outstanding quarterbacks that they have been
having in recent years. Tommy
Ray from Coumbila, Rossie Turpin from Ridgeland, and Tummy
Bell from Hartsville, are the
most promising candidates for
the position.
Bob Harner, an all-state selection from Maryland, has been
looking good at right halfback
for the Cubs, and could get the
starting nod there. Behind him
is Charlie Cook from Orangeburg and Howard Hughes from
Seneca.
Bill McSwain, a 170 pound
speedster from Toccoa, Ga.
currently has his grips on the
left half position, but he is
being pressed by Ronnie Fowler of Atlanta. It looks like
Clemson picked up a couple of
pretty
good
fullbacks
in
Charles Dumas of Forsyth,
Ga., and BUI Ward from Columbia.
It's too early in the season to
tell how these boys will jell as
a team, but it appears that they
have the potential to become
good college players. They have
the size and speed and now all
they need is the know-how and
the desire to do the job.

Four Teams Make
ACC Race Tighter

"Little Giant"

ANDREO

WELCOME FRESHMEN

$3.98

• SPORT SHIRTS
$2.98 and $3.98

STAN THE MAN

By Stan Woodward

Cubs Feature Several
Top Prep All-Stars

Tiger Co-Captains

• COTTON WASH TROUSERS
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Satisfied Clemson
MEN are our best
advertisement!

HAYNES AND FRUIT OF THE LOOM
Ask the upperelassmen about our . . •
UNDERWEAR
DOUGHNUTS (Baked Daily)
RUBBER SHOWER SHOES
PIZZAS (Fresh From Our Ovens)
MILITARY SHOES
POOR-BOY SANDWICHES (A Meal By Itself)
And A Complete Line Of General Merchandise

And Many Other Snacks and Pastries

JUDGE KELLER

THE COUNTRY KITCHEN

DOWNTOWN CLEMSON

DOWNTOWN CLEMSON

good and should snap its 28
game losing streak. Look for
the Cavaliers to break their
streak against either V.M.I.,
V.P.I., or Wake Forest. South
Carolina should break even
and maybe pull an upset or
two. Wake Forest and North
Carolina will have to work
hard to equal their records
last year.
Look for the teams to finish
in this order — 1 Clemson,
2 Duke, 3 State, 4 Maryland
5 South Carolina, 6 North Carolina, 7 Wake Forest, 8 Virginia.
Yep, it will be another hard year
at Charlottesville.

COAKLEY
(Continued from Page 1)
that he hopes he will be seeing
more students who are looking
for help rather than those who
have been sent for.
This is Dean Coakley's third
assignment at Clemson. He has
been a student here, on the
military staff, and now, an administrator. As a member of
the military staff, Dean Coakley explained, he was on the
"Buffer Brigade" between
students and administration and
now his job hasn't changed
much!
For those students who are
expecting to find a military
handling of business in the Assistant Dean's office, they "have
a big surprise," as Dean Coakley expressed it.

Successful Basketball Season
Relies Mainly On Sophomores
The hottest group of sophomores to join the varsity ranks
in many moons steps forward
this year for Coach Press Maravich's sixth year as Clemson
coach. Maravich believes this
will be his best club so far, although an automobile wreck
back in May might rob him of
his leading scorer for the past
two years.
Choppy Patterson, who made
all-conference honors his first
two years, suffered a dislocated pelvic bone in May and
was in traction for eight weeks
and stayed on crutches for six
weeks more. He is walking
around under his own power
now, but he will have to work
out with the team to tell how
completely the injury has
healed.
Nothing definite about Patterson will probably be decided
before just before the season
opens. However, if the stellar
senior guard is unable to play,
the burden will fall even more
on the outstanding freshman
crop from last year.

Gary Burnisky should give
the Tigers some added bench
strength which has been lacking of late. Also there is good
height among these sophomores.
Brennan set a new freshman
scoring record of 26.3 points in
leading the Cubs to a fine 17-2
record. Milasnovich averaged
nearly 20 points a game, and
Mahaffey and Privette also averaged in double figures. Richard Hall, the 6 foot jumping
jack is also a deadly shot.
Also returning from last year's
team are Larry Sietz and Bob
Benson. Both of these boys
started from time to time, with
Sietz starting most of the games
near the end of the season.
Benson was one of the tap reserves as well as a spot starter.
Maravich has lined up a fough
25 game schedule for his Tigers
that includes home and home
games with each of the seven

Another starter from last
year, Tommy Mahaffey, returns
and his rebounding and scoring
is expected to play big factors
in the overall won-lost record.
He led the team in rebounds
last year, and was one of three
Tiger figures that averaged in
double figures.
Jim Brennan, Nick Milasnovich, D o n n i e Mahaffey,
Richard Hall, Manning Privette, Woody Morgan and

other ACC schools as well u
Florida State and Furman. Single games are scheduled with
VMI, Citadel, Kent State, Marshall, Davidson, and two gamei
in the Polnsettia, Classic in
Greenville.

Attention Frosh
Any freshmen or old students that would be interested In working on the sports
staff of the Tiger can com*
by the Tiger office on Monday night after 7:30 and contact Tommy Risher — sports
editor.

Welcome Freshmen!
LARRY'S
DRIVE-IN
ANDERSON,

SOUTH CAROLINA

WELCOME FRESHMEN
an d

UPPERCLASSMEN!
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT

TIMBER LANES
SENECA'S ALL-NEW, ALL-MODERN

BOWLING CENTER
Enjoy The Latest In The World's Finest Bowling Equipment
Automatic Pinsetters

Subway Ball Returns

Tel-e-scores

Locker Rooms

12 AUTOMATIC LANES
ACROSS FROM SENCONEE MOTEL ON 123 BY-PASS

An Exemplary Collection of
Back-to-School Apparel
Placing You at the Head of
Your Class
This diverting miscellany has something exclusive in
common . . . fine touches of Traditional craftsmanship
with a studied individuality. Items such as these set you
off as a person apart . . . earmark you for progressive
advancement.

SUITS
SPORT COATS
TROUSERS
SWEATERS
SHIRTS
TIES
„Arrc
SPORT
UA1S!
FELT

from
from
from
from
from
$2.50 and
from
from

$60.00
$39.95
$15.95
$13.50
$ 5.95
$ 3.50
$ 6.95
$13.95

Kush flltlson £&,
224 N. MAIN ST.
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Chronicle Issues New
Manuscript Deadline

Aerial View Of Campus

Orientation Schedule
New Student Orientation Program, Sept. 8-16
FRIDAY
8:00 a.m. - 4 p.m.—All Groups; Matriculation; Main Building.
7:00 p.m.—All Groups; Open House; All Campus Churches.
9:30 p.m.—All Dorm Students; Meet with Dorm Hall Counselors.
SATURDAY
8:30 a.m.—All Groups; Orientation, Dean Cox, presiding; Dean
Lowry, Dean Gage, Director Jones, Dean McClure, Dean
Hunter; College Auditorium.
10:00 a.m. - 1 p.m.—All June and September New Students; Orientation and Assignment to Faculty Counselors. (Bring Counseling Folder with you.); College Auditorium.
7:30 p.m.—All new students; Entertainment; Outdoor Theater.
SUNDAY
Worship at the Church of your choice.
6:10 p.m.—YMCA Vesper Service; YMCA.
MONDAY
8:15 a.m.—AH June and September New Studente; Welcome
(President Edwards); College Auditorium.
9:00 a.m.—AH Groups; Academic Regulations Orientation; College Auditorium.
11:00 a.m.—AH males; ROTC Orientation (Army, Air Force);
College Auditorium, Room 1, Chem. Building.
1:30 pan.—All Groups;
Auditorium.

Student Affairs Orientation;

College

3:00 p.m.—Group I; Library Orientation; Library4:00 p.m.—Group H; Library Orientation; Library.
7:00 p.m.—AH Students; Activities Orientation; College Aud.

Shown above is an aerial view of the past Clemson College campus. Parts of the areas under
construction have been completed for the coming year. Tiger photo.

New Course Introduced
In Industrial Management

Concentration of study in the
general area of regional analysis wHl be added as option in
7:45 a.m.—Groups I, n, m, TV, and V; Secure Class Cards; the Department of Industrial
College Auditorium.
Management
beginning
with
this semester, Dr. Wallace Tre8:00 a.m.—Group XH; Library Orientation; Library.
villian, head of the Department,
9:00 a.m.—Groups VI, VH, VHI, and IX; Secure Class Cards; announced recently.
College Auditorium.
The option will consist of eight
10:00 a.m.—Groups X, XI, XH, XIII, and XIV; Secure Class hours in two new courses, the
Economics of Transportation
Cards; College Auditorium.
and the Theory of Industrial Lo10:00 a.m.—Group HI; Library Orientation; Library.
cation. Students selecting this
option will complete a directed
11:00 a.m.—Group IV; Library Orientation; Library.
thesis type problem in some
1:00 p.m.—Group V; Library Orientation; Library.
phase of regional analysis.
"The purpose of this option
2:00 p.m.—Group VI; Library Orientation; Library.
is to instruct and make the
3:00 p.m.—Group VH; Library Orientation; Library.
student aware of the art of
4:00 p.m.—Group VHI; Library Orientation; Library.
theoretical reasoning and anaTUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
8:00 a.m.—Group IX; Library Orientation; Library.
9:00 a.m.—Group X; Library Orientation; Library.
10:00 a.m.—Group XI; Library Orientation; Library.

Clemson's Frosh Welcome
Varies In It's Purpose

11:00 a.m.—Group XIH; Library Orientation; Library.

(Continued from Page 3)
fer advice in direct contradiction to what some sophomore
3:00 p.m.—All new students; Student Orientation; College Audi- has offered, thus serving to
further confuse the poor frosh.
THURSDAY
Nevertheless, these people are
good-hearted souls only mildly
torium.
inclined to raise hell. Let's
9:00 a.m.—All Students; Opening Convocation; College Audi- just call juniors the settled
torium.
type.
It is beneath the dignity of a
11:00 a.m.—Morning Classes meet on abbreviated schedule.
senior to associate with a freshFRIDAY
man until he has been at Clemson one semester, unless the
10:00 a.m.—Morning Classes meet on abbreviated schedule.
senior happens to be a hall
counselor or personal friend of
SATURDAY
the frosh. Seniors may be
thought of as the sages of the
8:00 a.m.—Classes meet on normal schedule.
campus. They are the wise old
8:00 p.m—President's Reception and Freshman Dance; Dining fathers that regard freshmen
Hall.
from afar as foolish young
things running wild and going
nowhere fast.
1:00 p.m.—Group XIV; Library Orientation; Library.

College Adds Florey
As Newest Counselor

Another Resident Counselor
has been added to the staff of
the College. Filling this position
is Mr. Ed Florey who assumed
his new duties several days ago.
Mr. Florey's office is located on
the second floor of the Student
Center next to the Traffic Counselor's office.
A 1958 graduate of Auburn,
Mr. Florey did post graduate
work in Education at Birmingham-Southern College and received his Master's degree in
Guidance and Counseling from
the University of Alabama.
His primary job will be that
of a counselor. He will work
particularly with Hall Counselors. Mr. Florey plans to
help students with problems
concerning
vocations
and
hopes to initiate a program of
ED FLOREY
better coordination with the
Mr. Florey stated that he
various school activities.
Another idea Mr. Florey hopes has been very impressed with
to work out is a program of the Clemson school spirit and
social activities throughout the is looking forward to working
dormitories, such as hall mixers. with all students during the
He will be working with the coming year.
Mr. Florey and his family are
Dormitory Manager in an effort
to make improvements through- occupying the apartment in the
out the entire dormitory system. new section of A dormitories.

lysis in this field and to provide the student with a better,
understanding of the why of
economic activity in the fields
of transportation and industrial location. The new courses
will also be available as electives to seniors majoring in
such fields as engineering and
textiles," Dr. Trevillian said.
Several pilot projects were assigned to industrial management seniors during the past
academic year in order to obtain the necessary preliminary
information regarding course
content, student interest and
the general feasibility of such a
program.
A report on a typical project

Let not the entering freshman
get the impression that he is
not welcome at Clemson, that
it is a closed fellowship open
only to upperclassmen; nothing
could be further from the truth.
Remember, at one time every
upperclassman you see was just
as bald, just as much a rat as
you are now. This period of hazing is only a part of your college
life, and a vital part it is, too.
Would you really feel welcome
if everyone took the "don't give
a damn" attitude toward you
as they do in some institutions?
With the new cafeteria system,
the dining hall yells are likely
to lose some of their vigor, but
this too is vital to keep alive
the spirit that has made Clemson what it is today. Just remember when some
battle

scarred upperclassman tells you
how rough it was on him when
he was a "rat" that how proud
of what he is telling, and you
will too when all this is a part
of the past. Sure the first few
weeks of college life are tough,
just remember that a lot of the
education you will gain will not
come out of a text book, so plan
now to enjoy a full college life.
Do not plan a life centered
simply around social activities,
for that won't last long; nor
should it be centered only on
that that can be gotten out of
books, for the modern world
demands the well-rounded person, not the bookworm.
Perhaps the most important
point to remember in selection
of your college activities is not
to become a "chronic joiner,"
or one who is a member of
everything but no good to anything. Join only what you feel
you can be an asset to. Enough
said here, except that THE
TIGER will welcome any aspiring journalist to its fold if
they will drop by the office.
A desire to work is the only
requirement for joining the
staff. (This still holds true.
Ed.)

analysis was delivered in May
by a team of students who presented oral arguments in defense
of their hypothetical choice of
Kathwood, Aiken County, S. C,
as a proposed site for an aluminum reduction plant.
Students divided into teams
were given designated hypothetical industrial locational
problems and a theoretical solution was required as a part
of their academic work in one
of the department's senior
courses. In arriving at a solution, the students were entirely dependent upon relevant
previous academic work in the
fields of economics and management, the research facilities of Clemson, and such outside information and advice
as was possible to obtain.
During the fall semester last
year, eight projects were completed. Original copies were
bound and placed in the library
and several were reprinted for
general distribution. Second semester of last year only one
problem was assigned. Team
membership was voluntary and
minimum GPR of 2.6 was required for participation.

Stimulation of student interest
in creative writing and illustration is the aim of the Calhoun
Literary Society, the original
campus organization, rechartered last spring. First chartered
in 1893, the Society was the literary retreat of hundreds of
Clemson men until its quiet
death in the late 40's. The
Chronicle, the literary vehicle
of the Society, was also resurrected at this time.
The Calhoun Society announced that plans for the 61-62
editions of the Chronicle are
well under way. Since the pilot
issue of the magazine was such
a success last spring, this year's
publication will call for four issues, two each semester. The
Chronicle was first published in
the early 1890's as an outlet for
student literary achievement.
The magazine discontinued publication in the 1930's as interest
in debating teams took over the
Literary Societies.
It was decided last spring to
bring the magazine up to date
with the inclusion of photographs, cartoons, art work,
jokes and features that would
interest all college students.
The first issue was a great
success with the photo feature
on Sandra Browning, Miss
South Carolina 1961, leading
the list of interesting things
in the magazine.
The first issue of the 19611962 Chronicle will be due in
October. The plans and ideas
for the issue are already on the
planning board. It was noted
that much time and effort would
go into the publication to better serve the students of Clemson.
The Calhoun Society feels
Clemson is harboring a numAthletic cattle have tenderer
meat (sic) than those which
have led a quiet life.
Filter, filter, little filtrate
Up above the flask so high there
Why you no go through you—?
While I wonder why you lie
there
As I sit and watch you filter
Will you filter or will you not?
Definition of a Crip Course:
A course in which the professor
does not check the roll, make
assignments, give failing grades,
and which is non-existent.

Letter To Freshmen From Student
Body President Robert Newton
On behalf of the upperclassmen and Student Government,
I cordially welcome you to our
Student Body. You are now a
Clemson Man and a part of a
great heritage. I am sure you
will accept your responsibilities
to uphold the traditions established in the history of Clemson
College.
Student Government is your
Government and you should
take an interest in it and its
activities because it directly
Coach Hoke Sloan announced
this week that a tennis team
would be organized at Clemson
this year in spite of the scarcity of courts.

The bird-banding station of
Beliot College has been moved
Thus, in its own, unique way
from the Rock River, three miles
does Clemson say "Welcome
away from school, to the edge
Freshmen." I sincerely hope
of the campus.
that each of you will find your
place and become an integral
There are six thousand, three
part of college life. Helping
hundred and ninety-four bricks
hands are extended to you from on the smokestack on the Phyall sides; will you take one?
sical Plant.

concerns you and your future.
We can achieve many things
with your help and cooperation.
Student Government is ready
to help you at all times with
any problems that may arise.
Please feel free to contact me
or anyone else in Student Government. We are interested in
your ideas and help.
I'm looking forward to working with you for a better Clemson College.
Sincerely,
Robert N. Newton
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Corduroy Suits
by H. I. S.
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Cordovan Loafers
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Clemson Theatre

Catalina

Students, both new and
old, who are interested in
working on THE TIGER are
urged to drop by THE TIGER
offices either Monday or
Tuesday nights of next week.
THE TIGER offers an excellent opportunity in the
field of managing and editing
a newspaper.
Positions are open on all
staffs — News, Features,
Sports, Copy Circulation, Advertising and Typing — with
an excellent opportunity for
advancement.
Freshmen are invited to
attend THE TIGER Freshman Drop-In in THE TIGER
offices, 4th Floor of the Student Center, on Monday
night immediately following
the Activities Orientation.
This drop-in will give freshmen an opportunity to meet
members of THE TIGER
staff and will give you a
chance to join the staff of
THE TIGER, your college
newspaper.

Bob's Men's Shop

—

Jantzen

Meet Your Friends
At Our Store

Tiger Invites
Freshmen To
Join Staff

Kodak Films, Chemicals and Paper

Your Campus Wear Headquarters

WELCOME
to CLEMSON!

of the American people; and
as potential leaders, you are
targets for propaganda of every
sort. Indeed, the competition
for the minds of our youth in
these troubled times is both
keen and a bit frightening.
You will discover that it is
often a difficult matter to select from the great mass of
conflicting and confusing information currently available
that which is worthy of acceptance. I am confident that as
you pursue your education at
Clemson you will find an atmosphere that promotes as its
primary objective the pursuit
of knowledge and truth in a
truly American atmosphere.
We at Clemson are here to
teach you, not to propagandize
you politically or otherwise.
I have only the following to
say to you.
You have heard and read
much of the determined objective of International Communism to dominate the world. Believe me, the dangers this nation and the free world face
today are indeed real, and the
objectives of Mr. Khrushchev
and his associates are quite
clear. Missing from this freshman class are a considerable
number whose educational plans
have been interrupted by the
demand of military service in
the defense of our country. I
urge you to be ever mindful
of this danger and to learn all
you can about the nature of the
Godless ideology that is Communism. I urge you also to resolve that your academic record
at Clemson will be such that,
barring a full mobilization, you
may be allowed to complete
your education without interruption.
Yes, the acquisition of a
good education is a deadly
serious business. Your opportunities here are limitless.
You will develop close friendships that will be a source of
pleasure and comfort to you
the rest of your life. You will
have time for ample extracurricular activities if you
budget your time properly,
and I hope you will take part
in those activities designed to
give you wholesome experience
in the development of your
personality and your character.
But above all, learn to study.
Do not fall behind in your work.
Set your sights now on the diploma which will classify you as
nothing else can as a leader
among men.
Good luck to each of you!
Robert C. Edwards,
President
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Further, the Society wishes
the students to understand that
the contribution of material in
no way obligates them to join
the group. Manuscripts will be
accepted from any student in
any school of the college. A
great amount of talent is lurking under the guise of an engineer or equally technical profession. It is the Society's aim
to bring this talent to the attention of the students and recognize it as achievement of the
highest grade.
"What is more," added the
group's President, "none of us
are professionals. It will be a
case of the blind leading the
blind as we attempt to put
out a top notch magazine for
the enjoyment of the students
here at Clemson."
According to the Society, there
will be a number of staff positions open on the Chronicle for
this year and tile future if you
wish to remain with the magazine. All interested persons
should be sure and attend the
Activities Lecture on Monday
to hear more details about the
Society and The Chronicle. After the lecture, there will b«
an informal get-together in room
8 on the 9th level of the Student
Center, so the new students can
meet the members of the Society and Chronicle staff.

FANTS CAMERA SHOP, INC.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
Hardware - Sporting Goods

ber of very talented writers and
illustrators and they intend to
offer them a means of developing and sharing their interests
through informal forums and
publication of their efforts. To
do this, they would like all interested persons to submit their
work for evaluation. This includes all new students here at
Clemson this semester.
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